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A STUDY ITT PIGMENTATION IN RELATION TO

DISEASE IN CHILDREN.

INTRODUCTORY.

Those who have opportunities of passing under review

large numbers of individuals composing any given popula¬

tion cannot fail to be struck by the varying types en¬

countered differing in physical characteristics and mental

constitution. During the course of school medical in¬

spection I had opportunities of making such observations

amongst a considerable body of children who may fairly be

regarded as being representative of the districts consider¬

ed, if not typical of the child population of London.

The immediate object of medical inspection being the

discovery of disease, it followed that attention was first

directed to the possibility of finding a correlation between

certain physical characters and particular morbid processes.

The study of pigmentation as evidenced in the colour of the

hair and iris wag the subject selected, since it was possi¬

ble to obtain the data readily by direct observation, inde¬

pendent of any co-operation on the part of the individuals

observed.
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SOURCE OF DATA.

The materials were collected "by myself in the course

of inspection carried out in the autumn and winter months

of 1911-12 in the districts of Central Hackney in north¬

east London, and in Bermondsey and Rotherhithe, south of

the Thames.

METHODS ADOPTED.

Verbal methods of colour classification were used

comparable with those of Beddoe and the Anthropometric

Committee of the British Association.

SCHEIE 0? CLASSIFICATION OF HAIR COLOUR.

1 Red. All shades which approach more
nearly to red than to brown,
yellow and flaxen.

2 Fair. Yellow, flaxen and golden.

3 Light Brown.

4 Medium Brown.

5 Dark Brown.

6 Black.

A division of the lighter browns into light and medium

was made in order to obtain a point at which if neces¬

sary a general division of the whole could be made into

light and dark groups.
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SCHEME OF CLASSIFICATION OP EYE CO LPUPS.

1 Light. Blue, all shades, "bluish grey,
light grey, lightest green.

2 Neutral. All shades ho..t included under
Light or Dark.

3 Dark. Brown, dark "brown or black.

It was found more useful on account of the comparative¬

ly small total number of observations, to include pure

blue and dark blue eyes in the light division, rather

than to create a separate category.

Beddoe (l) points out that the mere categorical

representation of blonde and brunette types does not

bring out ethnological facts nearly so distinctly as

does his factor the Index of Nigrescence. This is ob¬

tained by substracting the number of red and fair-

haired individuals from the dark-brown haired together

with twice the black-haired. From the gross index,

a net or percentage index is arrived at. Similarly the

Iris Index is obtained by substracting the number of

light-eyed from that of the dark-eyed persons. These

indices will be referred to frequently in the course of

this paper.

A classification of material was made according to

sex, and again into senior and junior age groups. It was

expected that the latter division would show the well-

known change in the direction of darkness occurring with












































































